CUSTOMS AUTHORITY FOR ADVANCE RULINGS
New Customs House, Ballard Estate, Mumbai - 400 001
The 29th of April,2021
Ruling Nos. CAAR/Mum/ARClS & 6/2A21
ln
Appl ication No. CAAR/M um / ARC/S 12A21
& CAAR/M u m / ARC/ 6 I 2a21.

Name and address of the applicant

M/s.

S R G Enterprises, B-54,
Krishna CHS Ltd, Ganesh Nagar,

Charkop, Kandivali

West, Mumbai - 400067

... {512021\ &

M/s. SYM Company, 1006, Building No. 2,
Nagar, Malad
West,

ACME Complex, Patel

Mumbai - 400063

... (6/20211

Com missioner concerned

The Principal Commissioner of Customs, Nhava
Sheva - l, Jawaharlal Nehru Custom House,
Sheva, Tal Uran, District Raigad, Maharashtra 444707

Present for the application

SriShivam Mishra, Advocate (M/s. Amar Legal)

Present for the Department

None

Ruline
Two applications have been filed on 24.a2.2A21 by Ms. Hemlata H. Shingote, Advocate
representingthe firm M/s. Amar Legalon behalf of their clients, M/s. S R G Enterprises and M/s. SYM
Company, seeking advance rulings in respect of classification of five products, namely, API supari,
chikni supari, unflavoured supari, flavoured supari, and boiled supari under section 28H of the
Customs Act, l-962. lt is the applicants' contention that the products mentioned above merit
classification under sub-heading 21069030 of the first schedule to the Customs Tariff act, 1975.

2.
The products under consideration in the present proceedings have a common primary
ingredient, namely, raw areca nut/b-etel nut and the processes undertaken to obtain the said five
items, as stated by the applicants, are summarised as follows: .
API supari - On the row whole green nut, removal of large impurities, boiling in woter
hours, mixing faod starch, drying, polishing, and packaging;
.
.

for

6

Chikni supari - Allthe processes os described obove plus slicing into small pieces;

Unflavoured supari- Removal of large impurities by labour and smoll impurities by destoner,
metal deflection, gorbling, polishing, 3 stoge cutting, blowing of weightless porticles in blower, grovity

seporotion by automatic gravity seporotion machine, roosting in fire gas rotary roaster, metal
detection by magnetic metal detectors, and packaging. These nuts ore said to be cut into 8 or

1-2

pieces;

.

Flavoured supari - All the processes undertaken in case of unflavoured supori plus sterilizing to
remove/kilI bacteria and flovouring in automotic blenders with spices/or Mulethi and perfumes;

w
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Boiled supori - Removol of large impurities, baiting in water
'
far 4 hours, removal
bailing ogain far 2 hours, drying by hot air, sterilizing, sorting, polishing,
and packaging.

af ltusk,

3'

ln view of the fact that the question on which the advance
ruling is sought is identical; that,
all the five products are common in both the applications;
and that, allthese products have a common
starting ingredient, i.e', raw areca nut or betel nut; and further
that the counsel for both the applicants
is same; I propose to take up both the applications for
advance rulings for common disposal.

4'
The Principal Commissioner of Customs, Nhava Sheva - l,
Jawaharlal Nehru Custom House has
supplied his comments in respect of the applications of M/s. S R
G Enterprises and M/s. SyM company
vide his communication dated 11'.03.2a21-. ln his comments, the principal
commissioner has given
reference to the two advance rulings of the erstwhile AAR,
New Delhi in the cases of M/s. Excellent
Betel Nut Products and M/s. lsha Exim, and has stated that pure
betelnut or supari, which has not
undergone changes, do not merit being labelled as products
of supari, and therefore, would remain
classified under chapter 8' lt is his contention that there doesn't
appear to be any change in the nature
of the end product, and therefore, proposal of classification under
sub-heading 2La6go2a has no
merit' Reference has also been made to the decision of the Hon'ble
supreme court in the case of M/s.
crane Betelnut Powder, reported at 2007(210) E.L.T. 17L(s.c.).
These comments have been shared

with the respective applicants.

5'

Both the cases were listed for hearing on 08.M.202L, at different
times, through virtual mode.
However, communications were received from the applicants
requesting for adjournment.

These

requests were accepted and the hearings were adjourned
to 1,5.04.2021. The applicants have
submitted catalogue/photographs of the products intended
to be imported by them along with
samples of these products as well as a copy of the decision
of the Hon'ble High court of Madras in the
case of M/s' lsha Exim holding that the advance ruling issued
in that case is binding on DRl. The
applicants were represented by sri shivam Mishra, Advocate
who argued that, the ruling of the
erstwhile AAR in the case of M/s' oliya need to be followed;
that, the supplementary note 2 to the
chapter 21 leave no scope for doubt that the goods under consideration
are classifiable under chapter
21';that, the decision of the Hon'ble supreme court in the
case of M/s. crane Betel Nuts is no longer
good law after the amendments to the tariff in the year
200g.

6'

Before proceeding further, I wish to refer to the common
decision of the chennai Bench of
the Hon'ble customs, central, and service Tax Appellate Tribunal
in the cases of M/s. s. T. Enterprises
(Customs Appeal No. 40002/2021) and M/s.
Ayush Business overseas (customs Appeal No.
40003/2o2L) rendered on26.02.2021in which it has been held
that boiled suparimerits classification
under sub-heading 08028010' ln view of the proviso (b) to
sub-section 2 of the section 2g-l of the Act,
which mandate that no application for an advance ruling shall
be allowed where the same matter
already stands decided by the Appellate Tribunal o, .ny corrt;
no ruling can be given in respect of
classification of boiled supari, whichJs one of the five products
involved in the applications of M/s. s
R G Enterprises and M/s. SyM company.
7

'

Classification of API supari, chikni supari, unflavoured
supali, and flavoured supari was

subject matter

in

another advance ruling application before me.

ln the

Ruling

a

No.

cAAR/Mum /ARC/3/2021, dated 15.03.2021 I had the occasion
to examine in detailthe contentions of
the applicant, the contending tariff entries, the relevant chapter
and section notes, as well as the

explanatory notes

to the

harmonised commodity classification system

of the world

organisation. The relevant portions of my findings in that
case are reproduced below: -

customs

"9'

tn the aforementioned backdrop, it is necessary to examine
the contending chapters of the
relevant notes to chapter B loy down the
fottowing: _
'3. Dried fruits or dried nuts of this chapter may
be portiotty rehydroted, or treqted
for the
following purpases:

toriff.

The
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(a)

For additional preservation or stabilization (for example, by moderote heot treotment,

sulphuring, the addition of sorbic acid or patassium sorbate);

(b)

To improve or mointain their appearance (for example, by the addition of vegetable oil or small
quantities of glucose syrup),

provided thot they retoin the chorocter of dried fruit or dried nuts.'
tn the chopter 8, drecc nuts, whole, split, ground, and two residuary sub-headings 6re accommodated
under 08A28AL0, 20, 30,9A, and 08029000, respectively.

9.1

Chapter 21- includes within its ambit, miscelloneous edible preparotions. As olready mentioned,
the supplementary note 2 to the said chapter lay down that,

'ln this Chapter "betel nut product known os Supari" means ony preporotion contoining betel
nuts, but nat contoining ony one or more of the following ingredients, namely: lime, katha(cotechu)
and tobacco whether or not containing any other ingredients, such as cordamom, capra, menthol.'
ln this chopter, the reloted entry, with respect to betel nuts, is the sub-headinq 21069A30, i.e., betel
nut products known os supari.

L0.

ln mqtters of classification of goods enteredlintended for import/export, the Harmonized
Commodity Description and Coding System of the World Customs Organizotion, comprising of more

than 5,000 commodity groups, arronged in a legal and logicol structure and supported by well-defined
rules to achieve uniform clossification, is used by the signatory member countries. So for os chapter 8
is concerned, opart from the relevant chopter notes olready reproduced above, the HSN prescribes the
following as general guidelines: -

'Fruit ond nuts of this Chapter moy be whole, sliced, chopped, shredded, stoned, pulped,
grated, peeied or shelled.
The addition of small quantities of sugar daes not affect the clossificotion of

fruit in this Chapter.'

10.1" ln this chapter, the entry A8A2.80 refers to areco nuts, used chiefly as a masticatory. Thus, the
explanatory notes to chapter I indicate that chapter 8 covers nuts intended for humon consumption
(whether qs presented or after processing]; whether they are fresh, frozen {whether or not previously
cooked by steaming or boiling in water) or dried (including dehydrated, evaporoted or freeze-dried)
ond whether the nuts could olso be whole, sliced, chopped, shredded, stoned, pulped, grated, peeled
or shelled.

11. Keeping the relevant cltopter notes and general guidelines in view, the processes undergone
by APl/chikni/unflavoured/flavoured/boiled supari need to be examined to determine whether such
processes result in products which con'be described as preparations containing betel nut, or even after
such processes, the resultant products still substontiolly retoin the original character of the raw
moteriol, i.e., drecd or betel nuts. Examinqtion of the processes undertaken on the raw betel nuts, os
submitted by the applicant, reveal thot some of the processes are'nothing but mere cleoning or
removal of impurities, €.9., removal of smollflarge impurities, blowing of weightless particles,
grovity/mognetic separation etc. lt is nobody's cese that undertaking of such activities would result in
a substontially different commodity than the starting raw moteriol, so os to be called os a preparation.
The same would be the conclusion with respect to gorbling, which refers to the separation of the
unwanted partions from the desired end products or sterilization to remove/kill bacteria. Some of the
products, namely, chikni/unflavoured/flavoured supari are subject to cutting or slicing. The relevont
portion of the HSN as reproduced above mqkes it clear thot even ofter cutting/slicing, the resultont
products remain classified under chapter 8. Similarly, processes like drying, sorting, polishing,
packaging etc. do not alter the nsture of the product in any significant manner to necessitate a change
of clossificotion. The next group of processes, i.e., boiling or roasting in fire gos rotary roasters, when
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examined in the light of the relevont notes to chapter 8, also leods to the conclusion thot even ofter
such processes, the resultant products do not go out of the purview of chopter 8.

1-2.

One is then confronted with the question as to whether mixing of food starch would result in
a product substontially different to be characterised ss d preparation? The answer to thot question
also appeors to be clearly in the negative when the relevant chapter notes moke it cleor that addition
of sugor/glucose syrup/vegetable oil do not significantly olter the character of the areca/betel nuts,

and even after such qddition, the resultont product continue to remain clossified under chapter 8.
Finally, one comes to the instonce of addition of spices/Mulethifliquid perfume in the automotic mega
blenders os is stoted in respect of flovoured supari. Before answering that question, I feel necessary
that the facts of the case of M/s. Crane Betel Nut Powder Works should be discussed.

73.

M/s. Crone Betel Nut Powder Works, ss per the Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia {2007 (21-0)
E.L.T. 171" (5.C.)], were engdged in the business of marketing betel nuts in different sizes after
processing them by adding essentiol/non-essential oils, menthol, sweetening agent etc., and were
clearing the goods under heading 2L07 of the central excise tariff and were poying duty accordingly.
Subsequently, they filed a revised classificotion declaration under rule L73B of the Centrol Excise Rules,
L944, with effect from 17th July, 1-997, claiming classification of its product under sub-heading 08ALA0
of the tariff. tt was contended that the crushing of betel nuts into smaller pieces with the help of
machines and passing them through different sizes of sieves to obtdin goods of different sizes/grsdes
ond sweetening the cut pieces did not amount to manufacture in view of the fact that mere crushi\g
of betel nuts into smoller pieces did not bring into existence o different commodity which hod a distinct
choracter of its own. ln the aforesoid factual bockdrop, the Hon'ble Apex Court observed that,

3A.

ln our view, the process of manufacture employed by the appellant-company did not change the
nature of the end product, which in the words of the Tribunal, wos that in the end product the 'betel
nut remains a betel nut'. The said observation of the Tribunol depicts the stotus of the product prior to
monufacture ond thereofier. tn those circumstances, the views expressed in the D.C.M. Generol Mills

Ltd. (supra) ond the possage from the Americon Judgment (supra) become meoningful.

The

observation that manufacture implies a change, but every change of not manufocture ond yet every
change of on article is the result of treatment, labour ond monipulotion is opposite to the situotion at
hond. The process involved in the monufacture of sweetened betel nut pieces does not result in the
manufocture of a new product os the end product continues to retain its originol choracter though in
o modified

form." (emphasis supplied)

14.

tn the case of Azam Laminotors Pvt. Ltd., reported at 20L9 (367) E.L.T. A22 (Tri. - Chennai),
where scented betel nut was being monufactured by crocking af dried betel nut into small pieces, ond
thereafter, gently heating it with addition of vanaspoti oil, sweetening ond flavouring agents and
marketed in small pouches as Nizam Pakku (in Tamil)/Betel Nut (in English), the Chennai bench of the
Hon'ble CESTAT held the resultant-product classifiable under sub-heading 08029AL9 of central excise
tariff ond not under 21"A69030 os suporifor period after 07.07.2A09. The Hon'ble CESTAT, in coming to
the above decision, relied upon the decisions of the Hon'ble Supneme Court decisions in the cases of
M/s. Crone Betel Nut Powder Works and M/l Satnam Overseos Ltd. [2015 (318) E.L.T. 538 (5.C.)].

15.

find the observotions of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Crane Betel Nuts ond the
decision of Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of Azam Lominators to be extremely enlightening. Even os I
recognize thot the above decisions were rendered in the context of manufacture in central excise, the
principle loid down therein is quite relevant to the situation which is the subject mdtter of the
t

proceedings before me. Being guided by the aforesaid principle, I poraphrase the question before me
to osk whether the processes to which raw oreca nut, indisputably falling under chapter 8, is subjected
are significont and substantive enough to render the soid five items ds preporotions of oreca cut, to
merit clossification under chopter 21 or fall short. Going by the rotio of the decision loid down by the
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Hon'ble Supreme Court wltich was followed by the Hon'ble Tribunal, the answer to that also oppeors
to be in the negative.

L6. ln order to arrive at a ruling regarding the classification of the soid five items, it is incumbent
on me to consider the supplementory notes to chapter 21, os also the scope of the chapter 8 qnd the
guidelines contained in the HSN, ond the ratio of the decisions alreody recorded above. I note that the
AAR in its rulings cited by the applicant have omitted to refer to the latter. Recognizing the legal
construct and specific provisions of section 28-J (i.), it is obvious to me thqt the tosk before me cdnnot
be reduced to pdss the odvonce ruling based on the previous ruling of AAR cited by the applicant. ln
view ofthe oforesaid discussions, I hove reached the canclusion that all thefive products placed before
me for consideratian, i.e., API supari, chikni supari, unflavoured supari, flovoured supari, snd boiled
supori merit classification under chopter I of the customs toriff, and mare precisely, under the heading
0802, ond not under sub-heading 21069030, as contended. Accordingly, it is held thot the benefit of
the exemption contained at Sr. No. 103 of the Notification No. 5A/2017-Cus., dated 3A.A6.2A1"7 would
not be available to the products, namely, API supari, chikni supari, unflavoured supari, flovoured
supari, and boiled supori."
8.

My conclusions in the said proceedings remain equally valid in the present proceedings

considering the fact that the products in question are identical. Therefore, in view of the aforesaid,
refrain from issuing any ruling in respect of boiled supari for reasons discussed at paragraph 6 of this
ruling. ln respect of the products APlsupari, chiknisupari, unflavoured supari, and flavoured supari; I
rule that their correct classification is heading 0802 of the first schedule to the Customs Tariff Act,
I

1.975.

Customs Authority for Advance Rulings,

Mumbai
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C.

Dated:29.04.2021

No. CAAR/M um/ARC I 5&6 /2O2L

This copy is certified to be a true copy of the ruling and is sent to:

1,/ M/s. S R G Enterprises, B-54, Krishna CHS Ltd, Ganesh Nagar, Charkop, Kandivali West,
M u m ba i

-

40A067,

E

ma

iI

: srgenterpri ses7Z@qil-taii.com

M/s. SYM Company, L006, Building No. 2, ACME Complex, Patel Nagar, Malad West, Mumbai
- 400063, Emai : symcoinpan)'22@gmail'com
3. The principal Commissioner of Customs (NS-l), Jawaharlal Nehru Custom House, Sheva, Tal
(Egqv.k1
U ra n, District Raigad, Maharashtr a - 4OO7 A7, Emai : commr-ns 1

2.

I

I

4.
5.

The Customs Authority for Advance Rulings, 5'h Floor, NDMC Building, Yashwant Place, Satya
Ma rg, Cha nakya puri, New Del hi - LlOAZl,, Email : cus-advrul-nes.del @ gov, in

The principal Chief Commissioner of Customs, Mumbai Customs Zone-|, Ballard Estate,
Mumbai -400001, Email: ccu-cusmuml@nic.in

6.

The Chief Commissioner(AR), Customs Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT), West

Block-2, Wing-2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi- 110066, Email: ccar'sestat-delhi@gov"in,
7.

cdrcestat I 23 @gmail.com
The Member (L & J), 158-8, 2nd floor, CBIC, North Block, New Delhi

8.

cbec@ric.in
Guard file.

- 1L0001, Email: mem"li

,o,n,ffio"
SecretarY,

Customs Authority for Advance Rulings, Mumbai
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